
theatrical. Theme 4. Body
Sounds II.

Name: ________________________

Date: _______________

Circle the correct answer.

1. What do people usually do at a football
match?

a. cheer

b. snore

c. cry

2. What noise do some people make when they
are angry?

a. groan

b. sniff

c. laugh

3. When someone tells me a joke I usually...

a. laugh and giggle

b. sob and cry

c. scream and shout

4. Everyone can whistle because it's very easy.

a. True

b. False

5. When I'm very sad I...

a. sob and cry

b. laugh and giggle

c. scream and shout.

6. Sometimes people make this noise when they
are upset.

a. sigh

b. yawn

c. burp

7. When I'm very angry or excited I sometimes...

a. sob and cry

b. scream and shout

c. laugh and giggle

8. What sound can some people make that
sounds like music?

a. whistle

b. snore

c. sniff

9. The sound you make when you are sad or
have a runny nose.

a. snore

b. sigh

c. sniff

10. Only cheerleaders can cheer.

a. True

b. False
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